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Abstract

Indonesia has experienced a sustained phase of strong economic growth. The scars caused
by the 1997 financial crisis have healed, and the country has – at least so far – resisted the
general economic slowdown that followed the 2008 crisis in many other international
markets, including in South-East Asia. This country’s long-running growth is, however,
threatened by a number of adverse economic factors, and a short-term economic slowdown
cannot be excluded. Substantial reforms are required to ensure that Indonesia’s economic
development is sustainable.

Thanks in large part to its demographic might, Indonesia has become a full-fledged member
of the G 20 Group. With more than 240 million inhabitants, the biggest country with a
population of majority of Muslims in the world also plays a pivotal role within the Association
of South-East Asia Nations ( ASEAN).

Economic relations with the European Union (EU) are generally good. The EU and Indonesia
signed a Partnership and Cooperation Agreement (PCA) in 2009. An ad-hoc EU-Indonesia
‘Vision Group’ produced a study in 2011 that called for the rapid initiation of talks on an
enhanced Comprehensive Economic and Partnership Agreement, although negotiations
have not officially been opened. On 30 September 2013, the EU and Indonesia signed a
Voluntary Partnership Agreement to prevent the trade of illegally logged wood.
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1. Introduction
Indonesia has experienced a sustained phase of strong economic growth.
The scars caused by the 1997 financial crisis have healed, and the country
has – at least so far – resisted the general economic slowdown that
followed the 2008 crisis in many other international markets, including in
South-East Asia.

Recent economic predictions, however, suggest that Indonesia, like other
emerging economies, may experience a serious short-term economic
slowdown. In the long term, substantial further reforms are needed to
ensure that the country's future economic development is sustainable.

Economic relations with the European Union (EU) are generally good. The
EU and Indonesia signed a Partnership and Cooperation Agreement (PCA)
in 2009. The EU-Indonesia PCA was the first of its kind signed by the EU in
the region and should pave the way to a general improvement of political
and economic relations.

After deciding to stop negotiations on a free trade agreement (FTA) with
the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN), the EU opened
bilateral negotiations with several ASEAN members – Singapore, Malaysia
and Vietnam.

An ad-hoc EU-Indonesia Vision Group produced a study in 2011 calling for
talks to be launched promptly on an enhanced Comprehensive Economic
and Partnership Agreement between the EU and Jakarta. While
negotiations on this have not officially opened, the EU and Indonesia
signed a Voluntary Partnership Agreement on 30 September 2013 to
prevent the trade of illegally logged wood1.

2. Economic performance

Economic growth remains
sustained but is slowing
down.

The end of massive capital

Indonesia's GDP growth reached 6.4 % in 2011, slowed to 6.2 % in 2012,
and is likely to near 6 % (5.9 %) in 2013. Growth for 2014 is expected to
further decrease to around 5.3 %. According to the World Bank, this
downward trend is essentially due to 'the cumulative impact of the
weakening in key commodity prices which has been underway since 2011
and [to] tightening domestic and international financing conditions, and
challenged by aspects of the policy environment'2.

For more than five years, international investors bet on emerging
economies such as India, Brazil, Turkey and Indonesia, where higher
interest rates and faster economic growth were likely to guarantee
significant returns on investment. The situation dramatically changed

1 For more details on the agreements please refer to the Briefing note published by the
European Commission in 2011;
2 The World Bank, Indonesia economic quarterly, continuing adjustment (October 2013)
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flows into Indonesia has hit
the country and revealed
inefficiencies.

Jakarta’s response to the crisis
has been rapid, but the results
are still uncertain.

Foreign trade plays a limited
role in the Indonesian
domestic economy.

when the US Federal Reserve Bank – followed by central banks in Britain,
EU and Japan – reversed their previous polices and significantly increased
interest rates. This triggered a reversal in the flow of capital. Over the
course of a few weeks, money that had boosted the emerging economies
was disinvested. Indonesia is among the emerging countries to have been
hit with a massive flight of capital back to the US and the EU3.

Like those in other major emerging market economies (EMEs), Indonesia’s
financial markets have experienced considerable turbulence recently, with
the rupiah depreciating significantly against the US dollar and the euro.

The Indonesian government put forward monetary countermeasures,
tightening credit and trying to improve the attractiveness of the country
to foreign investors. It is, however, too early to say whether these policies
will be successful, and some analysts have begun to warn of a possible
‘bubble burst’, which could have serious consequences for the country’s
economy4.

Failure to complete financial reforms, persistent political corruption, a
burdensome regional bureaucracy and a surge of protectionism in the
country have also damaged Indonesia’s reputation – this in a country long
considered one of the most attractive emerging markets in the world. The
lack of modern civic amenities and inadequate infrastructure are also likely
to hamper economic development.

When compared to other South-East Asia countries, Indonesia’s export
performance is relatively poor and relies essentially on raw materials
rather than on manufactured products.

Exports account for a relatively small proportion of Jakarta's GDP. In the
past, this fact sheltered Indonesia from the worst effects of the global
economic downturn and the subsequent vertical drop in foreign
exchanges registered in 2008-2009.

Yet Jakarta is excessively depending on its exports of commodities, most
of them shipped to China. Beijing is the main destination of Indonesian
raw materials exports, as well as the key driver of global commodity prices.
As China's economy has slowed recently (at least relative to others), this
has had an impact on commodities prices, hitting the fragile Indonesian
export sector.

Given this, the Indonesian government's broad targets – to increase and
diversify exports, boost their added value and improve access to foreign
markets – are fully understandable5. Jakarta is, however, sending mixed
signals by introducing protectionist measures that guard its domestic
industry at the expense of foreign investors and producers.

3 Global Research, Turmoil in Emerging Economies: A Symptom of a Global Crisis (2013)
4 The Diplomat, Indonesia’s Economic Bubble (25 October 2013)
5 European Commission, Indonesia - European Community Strategy Paper (2007-2013).
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On the whole, the country’s
economic performance over
the last decade has been
more than decent.

Yet Jakarta's economic performance over the last decade has been more
than decent. Since recovering from the 1997-98 Asian financial crisis,
Indonesia has achieved stable GDP growth of 5-6 % a year (see Figure 1
below) and has significantly reinforced its position in global financial
markets.

Figure 1:
Indonesia annual GDP
growth

Source: World Bank

3. Economic Structure

Indonesia’s economy
extensively relies on mining,
energy and a handful of
other commodities.

Indonesia’s economy has progressively come to rely on mining and, to a
lesser extent, manufacturing. The relative importance of agriculture has
dramatically decreased over the last 40 years. The construction sector and,
rather surprisingly, the service sector appear rather static, and their
contribution to the country's GDP has not substantially increase recently.

Figure 2:
Indonesia's economic
sectors

Source: World Bank

The primary sector (agriculture, forestry and fishing) contributed to about
15 % of GDP in 2011 and still employs more than 35 % of the country's
active workforce. Despite recent reforms, agriculture is often inefficient
and driven by traditional methods (especially for small-scale rice farming).

Indonesia is one of the world’s principal producers of rubber and similar
products, palm oil, poultry, beef, forest products, cocoa, coffee, medicinal
herbs, essential oils, fish and similar products, and spices. Rice is the major
staple food produced in the country.
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Figure 3:
Map of economic activity

The extractive industry (coal, copper, gold, tin and nickel) is rather
developed and, together with processed wood and wood products,
represents the country's most export-oriented economic sector. The
country, which is a member of the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC), produces a fair amount of oil and natural gas, although
not enough to satisfy domestic consumption (see below on oil subsidies).

Industrial production has significantly improved in recent years but still
lags behind that of other emerging ASEAN countries. As noted by the
World Trade Organisation (WTO), ’Indonesia’s strong recent GDP
performance has been driven by services and commodities, not
manufacturing, whose share of GDP has fallen to under 25 %6’. Despite its
relative decline, the manufacturing sector remains one of Indonesia's
biggest contributors to GDP and an important contributor to foreign trade
and employment.

Indonesia has a relatively diversified industrial structure and has heavily
invested in the production of electronic appliances and in the automotive
sector. The textile and apparel and the food processing sectors are also
important contributors to the country's industrial performance.

Services are the driving force of the Indonesian economy. Jakarta's
banking sector has so far proven rather resilient to external shocks, and
significant investment in transport and telecommunications have
generally benefitted the entire Indonesian economy. The service sector
currently engages 43 % of the employed labour force.

6 WTO, Trade Policy Review, Indonesia (report by the Secretariat), 2013.
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Figure 4:
GDP growth in banking,
construction,
communication and other
sectors

Source: Indonesian Statistical Agency

Jakarta has placed job creation at the top of its priorities. No fewer than 2.5
million new workers enter the labour market every year. During the last
decade, job creation made possible by sustained internal demand and by
the surge of a new middle class with greater purchasing power.

The unemployment rate declined fairly steadily (Figure 4), and the
country's GDP per capita increased by 50 % over ten years (Figure 5).

Figure 5:
Unemployment rate
(% of labour force)

Source, Tradingeconomics.com, based on World Bank data

Figure 6:
GDP per capita (in USD at
constant prices since 2000)

Source, Tradingeconomics.com, based on World Bank data

Government reforms have
improved infrastructure and
kept corruption at bay.

Government investment in education and infrastructure have proven
fruitful. Despite constant opposition, the government has also engaged in
a serious attempt to fight corruption. This has yielded undisputable
results, although many shortcomings of the business environment have
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Energy subsidies are a drag
on domestic resources and
do not benefit the poorer
members of the population.

not been addressed, and sensitive reforms – such as that of Indonesia’s
labour laws and energy subsidies – have proven politically unfeasible.

Energy subsidies in Indonesia pose a particular problem. Although
Indonesia has numerous oil production fields and is among the top 25 oil-
producing nations in the world, it is a net importer of petroleum. Petrol is
also so heavily subsidised that, the country had the lowest fuel prices of
any net oil-consuming nation in the world at the end of 2012, according to
the World Bank7.

In 2011 the country spent 3.4 % of GDP on energy subsidies (2.2 % on fuel
and 1.2 % on electricity subsidies), compared to 1.6 % and 1.0 % of GDP on
capital and social expenditures, respectively. Energy subsidies are a very
politically sensitive issue in Indonesia8. Yet the subsidies not only lead to
significant waste of expensive imported fuel and discourage local industry
from adopting energy saving technologies, they also tend to benefit the
wealthier segments of the population9, as demonstrated by a recent
World Bank study10.

Previous attempts to increase the price of petrol in the country failed due
to strong public opposition. On 20 June 2013, the Indonesian parliament
decided to reduce oil and diesel subsidies by 33 %, with the aim of
dedicating more funds to economic growth and the fight against poverty.
It is, however, still unclear when these changes will enter into force11.

4. Trade policy

The country has a relatively
open economy with growth
based on internal demand.

Indonesia is a relatively open to foreign trade, with total external trade in
goods representing 40 % of its GDP in 2010 12 13. This level of insertion of
the Indonesian economy in world trade is relatively low compared to that
of other ASEAN countries.

Over the last decade, Jakarta partly reduced the trade barriers that had
protected its domestic market and adopted significant unilateral trade
liberalisation measures. However, the country's tariff and non-tariff
policies are often inconsistent, and Jakarta sends contradictory signals
about support for trade.

The European Commission’s 2007 Action Plan argued that 'the main issues
impeding a full integration of Indonesia into the international trade

7 The New York Times, Indonesia Struggles to End Fuel Subsidies (2 May 2013)
8 A recent attempt to put an end to the energy subsidies was rejected by the Indonesian
Parliament in 2011. See The Economist, Indonesia's Oil Problem (11 January 2011)
9 The World Bank, Indonesia Economic Quarterly: Redirecting spending (4 April 2012).
10 Asia Pathway, Indonesia’s fuel subsidies benefit the rich far more than the poor (30
October 2012).
11 The Diplomat, Indonesia finally moves on fuel subsidies (20 June 2013).
12 European Commission, Trade Statistics on Indonesia (2012)
13 This figure was 56 % in 2004. The World Bank, Indonesia economic quarterly, continuing
adjustment (October 2013).
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Trade policy is not at the top
of Jakarta's priorities.

system are the lack of a well-defined trade strategy and of a proper co-
ordination between stakeholders (Ministries at central level, local
authorities, business sector)'. This results in insufficient efforts in
competitive export sectors and weak export promotion services. Costs
and delays in transportation and in the import/export clearance process
are also high – although declining. The country faces difficulties meeting
international requirements in technical and in sanitary and phytosanitary
standards. Finally, technical support offered small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) in export- and marketing-related matters is merely
embryonic.

Indonesia has traditionally enjoyed a positive balance of trade (see figure
below). The recent deficit is mainly due to the increasing cost of imported
oil-based products and to the weakening external economic environment,
which has depressed the demand for Indonesia’s raw materials. The
increasing demand for foreign goods, triggered by rising levels of personal
disposable income, has also damaged the country's trade balance.

Figure 7:
Merchandise exports/imports
(in EUR million)

Source: World Bank

5. Potential protectionist measures

Indonesia is increasingly
adopting potentially
restrictive trade measures.

Indonesia has traditionally been a difficult market for European
companies, which have faced a considerable number of trade barriers. The
situation for foreign companies may deteriorate further if Jakarta’s
economic policy becomes more protectionist and nationalist. This, in turn,
which depends on the outcome of the 2014 presidential and
parliamentary elections.

In February 2012 the Indonesian president signed a regulation that
requires all the country's mines to be at least 51 % owned by Indonesians
by their tenth year of operation14. Mining is a particularly sensitive sector
that attracts the bulk of foreign direct investment.

On 6 May 2012, the Indonesian government introduced a moratorium on
the export of selected mineral ores15 unless producers committed to build
local smelters. External producers will also have to pay an additional 20 %
tax on such exports16. Later in May, the Ministry of Finance announced

14 The Economist, Indonesia financing: Protectionism looms (2 May 2012)
15 14 minerals: antimony, bauxite, chromium, copper, gold, iron ore, iron sand, lead,
manganese, molybdenum, nickel, platinum, silver and tin.
16 WTO, Indonesia trade profile (2012).
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that the tax would apply to 65 categories of minerals, including 34 rock
sediment ores, 21 metal ores and 10 non-metal ores.

The mining sector is not the only one facing a potential increase in
protectionism. The government is considering introducing new
restrictions on imports of finished goods to protect the local
manufacturing industry. The scope of the regulation is not yet final, but it
is likely to affect a wide range of products, including food, textiles, vehicles
and electronics. This measure is essentially intended to reduce the
pressure that cheaper Chinese products place on the country's less
competitive manufacturing sector.

The country’s Food Law 18/2012, adopted in November 2012, is very
broad in scope and affects food production, trade and marketing. The law
states that imports and exports of food shall only be done in accordance
with national food needs; this provides a clear basis for applying
restrictions on food imports. The law further establishes labelling
requirements and stipulates that the government has an obligation to
stabilise food prices.

The draft Industry Law (an amendment of Law 5/1984), submitted in
March 2013, contains provisions that further legitimise export restrictions,
restrictions on competition, local content in government procurement,
the use of national standards and government takeovers in strategic
sectors. Another draft law on trade pending before the Indonesian
parliament would allow the government to take measures limiting or
banning imports or exports of goods on the basis of national interest17. A
separate set of restrictions was imposed on the service sector.

As far as trade defence instruments are concerned, Indonesia has
increased the use of safeguards to protect its domestic market. Since 1995,
Indonesia has initiated 18 safeguard investigations and has imposed 11
safeguard actions, most of them in recent times. The country has become
one of the most frequent initiators of safeguard investigations and
resulting actions since 201018. The country also frequently employs anti-
dumping measures, especially for manufactured products.

Finally the statute of 'developing’ country granted Indonesia by the WTO
allows the Jakarta to impose a very high level of customs duties. Bound
rates applied by Indonesia are up to 47.1 % for agricultural products and
35.5 % for manufactured products19. Since the current level of customs
duties is much lower (6-10 % on average), the ‘permissible’ increases could

17 European Commission, Tenth report on potentially trade-restrictive measures, (June
2013).
18 Policy Department, Briefing Note: Protectionism in the G 20 (2012), see Also WTO Trade
Policy Review on Indonesia.
19 It should however mention the fact that in its own economic interest Indonesia tend to
apply much lower average rates that may however be modified without previous notice
to levels that are often punitive for imported goods.
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have very pronounced effects.

6. Trade performance
ASEAN, Japan and China are
Indonesia's top trading
partners.

The ASEAN community as a whole is still Indonesia’s largest trading
partner, with Japan the main commercial partner, followed by China,
Singapore and the EU.

Figure 8:
Indonesia's export

Source: CEIC, Royal Bank of Australia)

The 2010 free trade
agreement between China
and ASEAN was higly
unpopular in Indonesia.

Indonesia has progressively increased its exports to other Asian countries.
The share of Indonesia’s exports to industrialised countries decreased
from 45 % in 2004 to 30 % in 2010. Trade and economic relations with
China and India have, on the other hand, strongly developed over the last
few years, boosted by exports of coal and palm oil. Exchanges with China
almost doubled after 2009, and those with India increased multiple times
after 200420. China has also pledged to increase direct foreign investment
and to increase trade with Indonesia to USD 50 billion by 2014.

Indonesia increasingly relies on China as its main export market, despite
strong internal opposition to China. Indonesia has an active Chinese
minority, whose control of a significant share of Indonesia’s economy has
always been a bone of contention inside the country. The entry into force
of a free-trade agreement (FTA) between China and the Association of
South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) was harshly criticised by local
manufacturers21.

Most of the country’s businesses reported losses following the entry into
force of the FTA, leaving a number of the deal’s supporters uncertain of
the benefits. The backlash may well have been exacerbated the fact that
local industry and other stakeholders had not been properly consulted –
and most of their claims not taken into account – by the government

20 The Jakarta Post; International Trade: Indonesia turns to Asia (20 December 2010)
21 The Economist, Indonesia Country Report August 2012.
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when the agreement was under negotiation.

As a member of ASEAN, Indonesia has entered into a number of regional
free trade agreements – with Australia, China, India, Japan, Korea and New
Zealand. Indonesia is also negotiating a bilateral FTA with the European
Free Trade Association (EFTA)22.

It should be noted that while ASEAN had ambitious objectives, the
organisation never developed into a full-fledged free-trade area, as did the
EU. As one researcher has written, 'Indonesia was particularly wary of even
the smallest efforts to create a common market. Even today there is the
fear that the home market could be flooded with cheaper imported
goods'.23 Other ASEAN members have feared Indonesia’s potentially
regional hegemonic role, underpinned by the country’s size and
population.

7. Trade relations with EU

Bilateral exchanges between
the Eu and Indonesia are
growing rapidly, but the
partners' share of one
another's total trade has
steadily declined.

Bilateral trade with
Singapore is twice bigger
than with Jakarta.

In 2012 trade between EU and Indonesia was valued at EUR 25 billion.
Indonesia's exports to the EU decreased by 10.5 % the following year, from
EUR 16.2 billion (2011) to EUR 15.3 billion (2012). Imports from EU for the
same period increased by 24 %, from around EUR 7.3 billion to EUR 9.6
billion. While bilateral exchanges have multiplied over the last two
decades, the EU’s share of Indonesia’s total trade declined from 8.7 % in
2010 to 8.1 % in 2012 (it was 16 % just ten years ago).24

The EU imports from Indonesia primarily agricultural products – mainly
palm oil, fuels and mining products, textiles and furniture. The EU’s
exports to Indonesia are principally machinery and transport equipment,
chemicals and various manufactured goods.

In 2010, Indonesia was the EU’s fourth regional partner, after Singapore,
Malaysia and Thailand. The EU’s trade exchanges with the Philippines and
Vietnam have increased more rapidly than those with Indonesia. By 2011,
Indonesia was ranked only the 29th of the EU’s trading partner.

22 A fourth Round of negotiations took place on 9 July 2012.
23 Winfried Weck, ASEAN and G 20, Indonesia's foreign policy perspectives (2011).
24 Source: DG Trade page on Indonesia. The strong reduction in the EU trade deficit
registered in 2012 is conjectural and due to the depressed demand for Indonesian goods
and commodities in the EU.
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Figure 9:
EU trade in goods with
ASEAN countries (2010)

Source: Eurostat

Trade relations with ASEAN
are a priority for the EU

No longer negotiating with
ASEAN, the EU is working
instead on bilateral
negotiations.

Although steadily increasing, bilateral trade in services between the EU
and Indonesia is rather small (EUR 4.7 billion in 2011). EU FDI stocks in
Indonesia totalled EUR 20.4 billion in 2010, representing only 1.6 % of the
EU’s total investments to Asia. The Union is the second-largest investor in
Indonesia, with an estimated 700 European companies established in
Indonesia, generating 500 000 jobs.

The Partnership and Cooperation Agreement (PCA) signed in November
2009 includes a (limited) chapter on trade and economic relations and is
likely to pave the way to improved co-operation with Indonesia.

In its 2006 strategic communication, 'Global Europe', the Commission,
compelled to accept that the WTO’s Doha Development Round had
proven more difficult to conclude than expected, decided to launch a new
generation 'of carefully chosen bilateral free trade agreements'. ASEAN
was among the 'growing markets' identified by the Commission25 26.

Negotiations on a region-to-region FTA with ASEAN countries started in
2007. However, progress was slowed by considerable divergences among
ASEAN countries about objectives to be achieved with the new
agreement. The EU made it also clear that it did not intend to conclude an
agreement with Burma/Myanmar and Laos because of their poor record
respecting human rights. In March 2009 both sides agreed to halt
negotiations. A number of bilateral negotiations were gradually
launched27, including talks for second-generation FTAs with Singapore,
Malaysia and, more recently, Vietnam.

25 Policy Department, Global Europe: competing in the world. An assessment (2010)
26 The EU and ASEAN started to build a closer relation in the 80s by inking a deal providing
a forum for political and economic dialogue, but little progress was made until 1996 when
the first Asia-Europe meeting (ASEM) was held.
The EU’s trade relations with ASEAN were upgraded in 2003 following the implementation
of the Trans-Regional EU-ASEAN Trade Initiative (TREATI), which seeks to expand trade
and investment flows and provide a framework for dialogue and regulatory cooperation.
27 The Jakarta Post, ASEAN-EU FTA talks frozen (7 May 2009)
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July 2012, Indonesia brings
the first case against the Eu
before the WTO

The EU has never attacked Indonesia before the WTO's Dispute Settlement
Body, despite serious allegations of violations of WTO rules, particularly
concerning trade defence measures. But on 30 July 2012, Indonesia filed
its first request for WTO consultations with the EU on alleged violations of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and the Anti-Dumping
Agreement regarding the EU’s imposition of definitive measures on fatty
alcohol from Indonesia. After the parties failed to find an amicable
solution, a WTO Panel was established in June 2013. The panel has yet to
be composed28.

8. Other EU 'irritants'

The EU's standards and rules
are often seen as barriers by
potential foreign trading
partners.

There are a number of sensitive issues in bilateral EU-Indonesian economic
relations. Although most of these are EU legislative measures that do not
directly address imports from Indonesia, they have been seen as potential
trade barriers restricting the access of Indonesian products to the EU
market.

The Renewable Energy Directive (RED)

On 23 January 2008, the European Commission (EC) adopted an ambitious
package of proposals that embodies the European Council's
commitments to fight climate change and promote renewable energy.
The Renewable Energy Directive (RED), issued in April 2009, includes
measures to dramatically increase the use of renewable energy in each EU
Member State and set mandatory targets for governments to achieve
them.

The package aims to reduce EU greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by at
least 20 % and to increase the share of renewable energy to 20 % of the
total energy consumption by 2020.

Indonesian industry representatives criticised this directive and urged
Jakarta to introduce a complaint before the WTO29. While the Indonesian
government has repeatedly expressed concern about the directive, it has
so far refrained from bringing the issue before the WTO30.

Legal Timber Trade

The EC published the Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade
(FLEGT) Action Plan in 2003, setting out a range of measures to tackle
illegal logging and related trade. Indonesia is one of the EU’s key partners

28 WTO, European Union — Anti-Dumping Measures on Imports of Certain Fatty Alcohols
from Indonesia (DS 442)
29 ASEAN Affairs, Indonesian Palm Oil Industry wants EU to be hauled to WTO (6 June
2012). see also ICTSD, Argentina, Indonesia Import Policies in the Spotlight at Goods
Council (27 June 2012)
30 WTO, Council for trade in goods (minutes) 18 October 2013.
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in the FLEGT Action Plan and was the first Asian country to have signed a
Voluntary Partnership Agreement (VPA) with the EU31.

The aim of the VPA is to establish a credible system assuring the legality of
timber product exports to the EU. The VPA will also guarantee the access
of timber products from Indonesia to the EU market once the new EU
timber regulation becomes operational. The regulation will oblige EU
operators to ensure they do not trade illegal products.

The EU has provided more than EUR 100 million in financial cooperation to
support the forestry sector in Indonesia over the last decade.

The entry into force of the VPA has been seen by Indonesian loggers as a
potential threat to their exports to the EU, as they claim that they may not
in a position to provide all the necessary documents.

Traditional Herbal Medicines Directive

The European Union Directive on Traditional Herbal Medicines, which
came into force on 1 May 2011, restricts the sale of traditional herbal
medicines to those remedies that have been on the for at least 30 years,
including at least 15 years in the EU. This rule, which it is likely to hit
Indonesia's traditional medicines sector, has been criticised in the country.

9. The EU-Indonesia Vision Group and its report

The 'Vision Group' has urged
FTA negotiations to be
opened with Indonesia.

In 2009, the Commission and the Indonesian government created a 'Vision
Group' composed of eminent experts from both Indonesia and the EU
who were charged with making recommendations on improving bilateral
economic relations.

The recommendations of the Vision Group were jointly presented on 4
May 2011 in Jakarta. The final joint report was published on 28 June
201132.

The final report recommends that the EU and Indonesia proceed without
delay to the negotiation of a Comprehensive Economic Partnership
Agreement (CEPA). The structure of the CEPA would be similar to that of
the FTA with the Republic of Korea and would include a separate chapter
on investments (which became a full-fledged competence of the
European Parliament with the entry into force of the Treaty of Lisbon). The
report also suggests removing tariffs on 95 % of tariff lines.

The report acknowledges that 'The relations between EU as a developed
economy and Indonesia as an emerging economy are strongly
complementary in nature, thanks to different resources endowment, per
capita incomes and wealth, and per capita stock of intangible capital'.

31 See the FLEGT page at the side of the DG Environment.
32 EU-Indonesia Vision Group, Final Report. Invigorating the Indonesia-EU Partnership.
Towards a Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (2011)
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The Vision Group correctly mentions in the report that removing non-tariff
barriers is a rather challenging issue that may determine much of the
CEPA’s success. The text invites the EU to increase its support to
Indonesian producers (such as farmers, fishermen and furniture firms) with
a view to helping them better comply with stringent European standards,
which are often perceived as nearly insurmountable obstacles by third
country producers wishing to export to the EU.

The CEPA is projected to generate USD 9.8 billion additional Indonesian
exports to Europe in the long run (by 2030), adding USD 6.3 billion to
Indonesia’s GDP (+1.3 %). In the short run, the benefit for Jakarta is
estimated to be rather limited – not exceeding 0.1 % of the country's GDP.
The CEPA is also likely to lead to a rise of 1.5 % in Indonesian wages.

It is not clear what the benefits would be for the EU. Given the difference
in the size of the two economies, the EU’s advantages are likely to be
rather small and concentrated in a handful of sectors, notably services33.

Another study, financed by the Commission and titled 'Indonesia's trade
access to the European Union’, focuses on five key sectors of the
Indonesian economy that are the most likely to benefit from trade
liberalisation after the entry into force of CEPA. The sectors identified are
agrifood, furniture, cosmetics, electronics and fisheries34.

33 The report does not seem to have been drafted along the guidelines for SIA
(Sustainability Impact Assessment) and often lacks of clarity and scientific evidence.
34 Lord, Oktaviani and Ruehe. Indonesia's Trade access to the European Union:
opportunities and challenges (November 2010).


